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Ideal for refurbishing existing buildings: new easy-to-use fast-setting 

lightweight mortar from PCI  

 

PCI Novoment Light: lightweight ready-

mixed screed mortar with a new dimension 

 

PCI Novoment Light rounds off the fast-setting mortar range in 

the PCI Novoment product family of PCI Augsburg GmbH. The 

new ready-mixed lightweight mortar features a very low weight 

and is extremely easy to use. It just needs to be mixed with water 

and has a long working time and a short drying time. This makes 

PCI Novoment Light the ideal product for refurbishment and 

extension projects on existing buildings. It also allows rapid 

progress with construction. 

 

Using lightweight fillers, PCI has developed a new fast-setting screed 

mortar that is about 50 percent lighter than conventional screed 

materials. For screeding, refurbishment and tiling contractors, this 

means that they can also complete screed laying work without any 

problems on projects where the weight per unit area plays a key role. 

For example, this applies to wooden beam ceilings and wood flooring 

as well as substrates which are critical in structural terms in indoor and 

outdoor areas and in wet rooms. This way, refurbishment and 

extension work can be planned and implemented more easily. For 

specialist dealers, the new product supplements and rounds off the 

fast-setting mortar range. 
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Screed laying in a single step 

PCI Novoment Light is also extremely easy to use – whether applied 

manually or using machines: after it has been mixed with water, the 

mortar is easy to apply and compact. After the surface has been 

leveled and rubbed down, virtually no additional smoothing is required. 

A load-bearing continuously bonded screed layer can be applied in a 

single step. This makes for rapid construction progress and facilitates 

work on sites where access is difficult. Contractors no longer need to 

carry additional sand to the site for mixing and can also place screed in 

inaccessible or confined spaces without health damage thanks to the 

smooth and effortless laying of the mortar.  

 

Long working time, short walk-on time 

PCI Novoment Light has a time window for processing of about one 

hour but still cures rapidly. The screed can already be walked on after 

around six hours and can be covered with tiles after about a day. The 

new ready-mixed mortar has low shrinkage and curling properties; 

edge curling is almost entirely prevented. 

PCI Novoment Light is also suitable for use under under-floor heating 

systems as well as in cellars and shower areas. 

 

“We have introduced a ready-mixed mortar that offers genuine added 

benefits for craftspeople and dealers. The development of new 

products like this is based especially on our practical experience and 

continuous dialogue with contractors and dealers. The PCI Novoment 

product family has been firmly established in the marketplace for some 

time. PCI Novoment Light rounds off the range in the ideal way and 
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can further improve everyday work on building sites as well as advice 

by specialist dealers,” says Dr. Tobias Gutberlet, Product Manager 

Construction Systems with PCI Augsburg GmbH. 

 

The new ready-mixed lightweight mortar is available in 15-kilogram 

sacks providing the same area coverage as a 30-kilogram sack of 

conventional mortar. PCI Novoment Light is also classed as a very 

low-emission product in accordance with GEV-EMICODE EC1 PLUS.  
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PCI Augsburg GmbH has added PCI Novoment Light to its fast-setting 

screed range. The new ready-mixed lightweight mortar is ideal for 

refurbishment and extension work on existing buildings. 

 

Link to download: 
 
https://pics.pci-

augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=61776&size=1400x200

0&format=&time=1616713199&check=d494e2b886e505c67a14d4a76240e372 

 

 

https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=61776&size=1400x2000&format=&time=1616713199&check=d494e2b886e505c67a14d4a76240e372
https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=61776&size=1400x2000&format=&time=1616713199&check=d494e2b886e505c67a14d4a76240e372
https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=61776&size=1400x2000&format=&time=1616713199&check=d494e2b886e505c67a14d4a76240e372
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PCI Novoment Light is easy to use: effortless application and 

compaction with a long working time and a short drying time for rapid 

construction progress. 

 

Link to download: 
 
https://pics.pci-

augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=62046&size=7896x526

3&format=&time=1617227999&check=d016327577480b7d5213b8408e275d31 

 

 

  

https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=62046&size=7896x5263&format=&time=1617227999&check=d016327577480b7d5213b8408e275d31
https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=62046&size=7896x5263&format=&time=1617227999&check=d016327577480b7d5213b8408e275d31
https://pics.pci-augsburg.com/php/index.php?database=1&downloadimage=62046&size=7896x5263&format=&time=1617227999&check=d016327577480b7d5213b8408e275d31
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About PCI 

PCI Augsburg GmbH is part of the business unit Construction Chemicals of BASF and leader in 

the tile laying materials sector for specialist firms in Germany, Austria and Switzerland. In addition, 

the company supplies product systems for waterproofing, concrete protection and repair, as well 

as a complete product range for the flooring sector. The PCI Group employs a staff of more than 

1,200 in Europe and generated sales of significantly over €300 million net in 2019. Further 

information about PCI on the Internet under www.pci-augsburg.de. 

 

About BASF  

At BASF, we create chemistry for a sustainable future. We combine economic success with 

environmental protection and social responsibility. The approximately 122,000 employees in the 

BASF Group work on contributing to the success of our customers in nearly all sectors and almost 

every country in the world. Our portfolio is organized into six segments: Chemicals, Materials, 

Industrial Solutions, Surface Technologies, Nutrition & Care and Agricultural Solutions. BASF 

generated sales of more than €59 billion in 2019. BASF shares are traded on the stock exchanges 

in Frankfurt (BAS) and as American Depositary Receipts (BASFY) in the US. Further information at 

www.basf.com. 
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